
Gower District #62 
Superintendent’s Report 

Appendix C 
   

Date:  February 19, 2019 
   
Title:  eLearning (Remote Learning) Day Plan - Update (10 minutes) 
   
Contacts:  Rebecca Laratta – rlaratta@gower62.com 

 
Background: The Superintendent Report Appendix B - eLearning Day Recommendation approved by the Board 
at the regularly scheduled meeting held on Dec. 18, 2018 provides useful background information regarding the new 
flexibility granted to local school districts related to the definition of an instructional day and the subsequent plan 
implemented in Gower.  It is important to emphasize that the ‘e’ in an eLearning Day represents ‘engagement’ more 
so than ‘electronic’ given the guidance around building a definition of ‘an instructional day’ and to establish clear 
expectations around ‘student attendance’. More information can be found on the eLearning page located on the 
Curriculum Tab of the Gower 62 District Website at www.gower62.com. Here is a direct link to the eLearning page. 
 
The first e-Learning Day was held in Gower on Monday, Jan 21, 2019, after waiving the holiday and providing 
advance notice, to make-up the emergency day called on Nov. 26, 2018.  Feedback from parents, students, and staff 
was immediate and overwhelmingly positive.  As the implementation schedule called for the design of additional 
e-Learning Day plans in the event of another Emergency School Closure Days, the feedback collected was helpful 
in shaping subsequent e-Learning Days.  Additional e-Learning Days were held in lieu Emergency School Closure 
Days and announced via e-blast, robocall, website publication, and Emergency Closing Center postings on Monday, 
Jan 28, 2019 and again on Wednesday, Jan 29 and Thursday, Jan 30, 2019. 
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Current State: Although the immediate and early indication is that the eLearning Days ‘went well’ and ‘were 
successful in achieving their purpose’, School and District Leaders, along with our respective School Leadership 
Teams have invested significant time and effort to collect and analyze feedback data to continuously improve our 
eLearning Model.  It is clear that Gower has been a lead district in the eLearning space and our staff are currently 
working to build a more thorough evaluation in order to provide the Gower Community, as well as our colleagues 
in other districts, with a detailed overview and work-product that can be used to generate more clarity in the area of 
teaching and learning across the student grade levels and programs that we serve.  In other words, the Gower 
Administrative Team is committed to showcasing our eLearning model and expect our final work products to be 
added to our eLearning web page which can be found under the Curriculum tab on the Gower 62 District website; 
www.gower62.com. Here is a direct link to the eLearning page.  Some of the early indicators of success are shared 
below in both quantitative and qualitative forms. 
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K-8 Attendance Rates1 

 
Grade Level 
Attendance 

Rates  

Mon. 1/21/19 - 
eLearning Day 

Mon. 1/28/19 - 
eLearning Day 

Weds. 1/30/19 
- eLearning Day 

Thurs. 1/31/19 
- eLearning Day 

Tues. 1/29/19 
School Open 

Fri. 2/1/19 - 
School Open 

Fri. 3/23/18 - 
Make-up Day 

Last Year2 

K  85.6%  92.7%  90.5%  90.4%  91.6%  95.5%  81.8% 

1  88.9%  87.5%  88.1%  83.1%  96.3%  96.3%  78.0% 

2  95.9%  96.6%  95.4%  96.6%  87.4%  95.4%  84.1% 

3  91.9%  89.4%  94.4%  94.4%  92.5%  96.3%  81.1% 

4  88.7%  94.6%  90.3%  90.3%  97.8%  96.8%  82.6% 

5  88.2%  87.6%  87.6%  89.9%  96.1%  94.9%  79.1% 

6  87.8%  90.6%  88.9%  89.4%  96.7%  95.0%  68.9% 

7  91.3%  94.2%  91.3%  93.0%  94.2%  94.2%  71.7% 

8  86.8%  81.7%  84.0%  82.5%  90.1%  96.7%  78.5% 

K-8 Avg  90.5%  90.4%  89.9%  89.8%  93.6%  95.7%  78.2% 
               

Pre-K  66%  62%  75%  80%  88%  83%  83% 
1Pre-K attendance is managed separately for school attendance reporting and budgeting purposes 
2Friday, 3/23/18 was previously scheduled as a Teacher Institute day and rescheduled to a regular student attendance day to make-up for 
the Emergency (Snow) Day called for 2/9/18.  This schedule change was announced regularly beginning with the 2/20/18 Board meeting. 

 
 
Key takeaways/points for consideration :  

● The variance in student attendance data on eLearning days and regularly scheduled school was 4.5% after 
analyzing attendance data for Jan. 21 as well as the week of Jan. 28-Feb. 2 indicating a fair amount of 
consistency; particularly when considering that engagement is required for attendance on eLearning days 

● Student attendance data on the non-traditional make-up day of March 23, 2018 was 78.2% 
● Variance between grade level attendance data will require further analysis; consider individual class data 

comparison for a more thorough review and/or pattern discovery 
● Pre-K attendance is generally lower than K-8 attendance throughout the school year and showed a marked 

improvement in attendance from eLearning Day #1 through eLearning Day #4 
● Pilot eLearning Programs, particularly high schools, count student attendance via student check-in (e.g. 

Google Form), whereas Gower model associates student engagement with attendance 
● It is important to reiterate opportunities for extended timeframe for completion and other accommodations 

for technical difficulties and/or limited access to reliable internet service when required (Teacher 
accessibility via phone is key in such situations) 

○ Students are marked absent for a number of reasons on any given school day and are offered an 
opportunity to make-up any work missed without penalty 

 



An early analysis of the parent feedback collected after the second eLearning day held on Jan. 28, 2019 indicates that 
feedback coded as ‘generally positive’ outnumbered feedback coded as ‘generally negative’ at a ratio of roughly 4:1 
among the sampling of 60+ individual parent comments.  Some examples include: 
 

Generally Positive Coding* (~80% of individual comments submitted) 

I work for a major publisher in the higher ed division.  I develop online materials for universities and professors are constantly revising 
and asking that we make adjustments because their students are not adept at online learning.  I’m proud that my child’s school is already 
introducing online learning at such an early age!  This will make all the difference down the road.  
I was just telling my husband that we are really happy with the implementation of eLearning. Like anything, it's not without hiccups, but 
honestly overall it's great! My son loves it (anything to get onto a computer ;) haha). But the works seems meaningful and beneficial and it 
alleviates the stress with worrying about make-up days at the end of the year. We are big fans!  
I wanted to let you know that the e-learning is great.  Your teachers have done an amazing job on the assignments and they've been 
available for all sorts of questions.  As a district, you really seem to have embraced e-learning and for my family it has worked out great. 
Kudos to all of you. Now, can you meet with my district administration and have them roll it out for us 

I think the entire concept is phenomenal!  

Just wanted to let you know that we have loved these E-learning days so far!  I know my child is just in pre-k, but he really has enjoyed 
doing the assignments and it has provided us with a couple of good resources for him to use at home. 

I wanted to reach out and tell you that we loved having the E-Learning day! 

We enjoyed doing all the e-learning activities, I wish my district did this!  

I really like the E Learning assignments. My son was able to access everything on his own. 

*any specific identifiers removed and spelling errors edited 
 

Generally Negative Coding* (~20% of individual comments submitted) 

The e-learning is problematic. We couldn’t do the activities she wanted to, it wouldn’t work on the iPad. I also couldn’t get it to work on 
the iPad.  
In terms of anything that could help make it smoother. One thing I've noticed with my son is that he rushes sometimes and both times 
missed something. I'm wondering if maybe making the assignment sheet into a rubric that they need to check off and then have a parent 
sign at the end may help make sure that they do every assignment and are held accountable for it before the deadline? 
This is to inform you that my son completed all of the required items on the assignment today.  On a side note I do want to convey my 
opinion of this being a poor substitution for a day of school.  My immediate reaction was to not send an email reflecting that my son had 
completed the work so as not to ‘fluff’ the attendance records of the school. In hindsight my son completed what was required of him 
and so I did not want a non attendance to reflect upon my son in any way.  Please feel free to share my opinion among your hierarchy so 
as to perhaps have it improved or removed.  I mean this as no disrespect to you personally or the efforts you have put in to educating my 
son this year. 

The elearning is hard for working parents bc the kids need someone that is technologically savvy around to assist when they need help. I 
cannot send them to all day camp bc they need to work on their elearning.  

As my daughter is doing her pros and cons about e-learning I have some thoughts of my own.  E-learning on a holiday does not work for 
working parents.  I could have paid for my girls to go to lifetime for the full day but instead I had to get a babysitter to stay at home with 
them so they can complete their work bc they can’t take their chromebook to camp… I like the concept but their are some technicalities 
that need to be taken into consideration.  

*any specific identifiers removed and spelling errors edited 
 
 
 
 
 
 



An early analysis of the student feedback collected after the second eLearning day held on Jan. 28, 2019 indicates 
that feedback coded as ‘generally positive’ outnumbered feedback coded as ‘generally negative’ at a ratio of roughly 
6:1 among the sampling of 120+ individual parent comments.  Some examples include: 
 

Generally Positive Coding* (~85% of individual comments submitted) 

Snow days can get boring - I like having the work to do. 
Very nice to be at home and have school count./ Overall E-Days are worthwhile and a great idea. 
I like how you are still learning even when you are not learning. The teachers are there for questions. When it is at the end of the school 
year it is harder to focus.  

I like the option of choosing a specials class to do. 

Nice that the teachers will respond right away.  

I like how you can do SOME work but you also have time to do what you want (like go sledding). 

I really like e- learning, I think it's a better way to make up the day that we miss. And the amount of work we get is a pretty fair amount. 
All in all I think it a really good idea.  

*any specific identifiers removed and spelling errors edited 
 
 

Generally Negative Coding* (~15% of individual comments submitted) 

I like it because I don’t want the extra days, but some assignments don’t tie into what we’re doing. 
Sometimes in I3 the directions are confusing. 
I would rather have the whole day to play. 

I would like the articles I have to read to be shorter. 

I miss my friends when I am at home. 

We never did E learning before but I suggest that Gower should be how it used to 2 years ago. I do not appreciate that Mr. Simon 
(Superintendent) made all sorts of certain changes for a bonus*. I do not see E learning necessarily as bad. These are just my opinions. 

*any specific identifiers removed and spelling errors edited 
*the Superintendent does not receive a bonus of any kind including for recommending and/or implementing changes :) 
 
Additional Measures of Success: 

● Plan shared with ISBE and ROE receiving positive feedback 
● Plan shared among local area districts (El Ed and High School) via discussion on Dec 6, 2018 and the full 

Gower plan was shared on Jan 10, 2019 and reviewed agina on Feb 7, 2019 having a direct impact on other 
local designs in various stages of consideration (e.g. Lemont, Center Cass, Maercker) and in some cases 
implementation (e.g. Butler, Cass, Pleasantdale) 

● Plan submitted to Sen. Curran, member of the Senate Education Committee Jan 31, 2019 along with 
recommendation for possible amendment to Senate Bill 28  

● Plan shared with West40 Network of School Districts (Feb 6, 2019) through an administrative presentation 
○ Co-presented with with Leyden Township High School, a current e-Learning Pilot district, again 

with a clear impact on other local designs (e.g. LaGrange, Brookfield Riverside) 
● Plan will be shared with/presented to LADSE on Feb. 8, 2019 
● Plan will be shared with/presented to WSCAE on Feb. 22, 2019 
● Plan will be shared as part of a site visit by the Co-Principal and Director of Innovation and Collaboration 

from Intrinsic Schools, Chicago 
 
 
 

http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=28&GAID=15&GA=101&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=114205&SessionID=108


Clarifying Statements Related to eLearning in Gower: 
● eLearning Days are not being utilized as a cost-savings to the district or as .  They are used to preserve 

instructional consistency and maintain the teaching and learning process throughout a given school year  
● 10 and 11 month support staff (e.g. bus drivers, teacher aides, lunchroom staff) will not lose pay as a result 

of the eLearning Days as implemented according to our local plan 
○ From memo sent to staff on Jan. 29, 2019 - ‘As the certified staff are working eLearning Days or 

taking a benefit day (sick/personal), we want to make sure we provide the ESP staff with the same 
opportunity, but on different days.  For the ESP staff, it will be a combination of different activities: 
training, projects, tasks, or helping with a District event.  If the proposed makeup dates do not work 
for you, please note that you may also take a benefit day (sick/personal). 

● 12 month support staff (Buildings and Grounds, Maintenance, Building Attendants, Custodians) are 
assigned to work on-site during eLearning Days based on job descriptions on file and also have the option 
of utilizing a benefit day for an absence 

● 12 month school and district office staff (e.g. Secretarial, Finance) may be assigned work on or off-site or 
may utilize a benefit day for an absence 

● 12 month administrators are expected to work on or off-site on eLearning Days in support of the overall 
program and to provide supervision throughout the process 

● As reported in December, it is important to keep in mind that the basic eLearning framework, by design and 
similar to the reality of any given regularly scheduled school day, does not aim to answer every question or 
account for every contingency   

 

Future State: The District Administrative Team, in collaboration with the Calendar Committee and Gower 
Education Association (Teachers Union) recommends continued use of eLearning Days, as previously defined and 
Board approved, in limited fashion and at the discretion of the Superintendent, in place of what would otherwise be 
reasonably expected and made in accordance with the previous protocol/standard used to implement an Emergency 
Day for school closure. In addition, the recommendation extends to the addition of a single eLearning Day to the 
annual public school calendar and scheduled as one of the four Teacher Institute Days for professional 
learning/training and parent/student consistency and familiarity with the eLearning model as Emergency Days may 
not be used in a given year. District Admin will remain engaged in the process related Senate Bill 28 and update the 
Board accordingly should any revisions to our eLearning plan or proposed 2019-20 school calendar be required by 
statute, or if any further steps for formal approval of the use of eLearning are necessary (e.g. Board Resolution, 
Public Notice/Hearing, etc.). 
 

Next Steps for eLearning Plan Consideration in Gower: 
● Individual School Leadership Teams are building eLearning Day overview presentations that we expect to 

post on the eLearning webpage as part of the March 19, 2019 Board meeting 
● Build in a confirmation of student work submission at GW 
● Review expected Teacher work schedule against possible changes to legislation (e.g. 5 hour availability 

period) - Teachers have consistently reported availability and interaction/engagement beyond the 8:30-11:30 window 
○ Current Schedule 

■ 8:00-8:30 am - Prep and Post by 8:30 am 
■ 8:30 - 11:30 am - Teacher Availability/Virtual Support/Engagement 
■ 11:30 - 12:00 pm - Lunch 
■ 12:00 - 2:00 pm - Formative Evaluation/Assessment of Student Engagement 
■ 2:00 - 3:45 pm - Planning and Prep for next eLearning (update existing plans) 

●  9:00 pm deadline for submission 
○ GM student feedback included a request for more time 
○ Teacher/Admin feedback suggests 9:00 pm deadline remains with clear flexibility and allowance for 

case by case requests for extensions and revisit 
● Contact has been made with daycare providers, and specifically with Lifetime Fitness in Burr Ridge to share 

plan and explore options to encourage eLearning Day support/participation 

http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=28&GAID=15&GA=101&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=114205&SessionID=108

